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PRISTINE PLACE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

PRESIDENT
Bill Dyer

VICE PRESIDENT
Dave Epler

TREASURER
Dave Epler

SECRETARY
Virginia Gange

DIRECTOR
Brad Undestad

Laura Peters

GREENACRE PROPERTIES, INC.
4131 Gunn Hwy.

Tampa, Florida 33618

Phone 1-800-304-0084
(813) 600-1100

Direct Line (813) 936-4117

Community Manager
Denise Schek, CAM, CMCA, AMS, PCAM

email: dschek@greenacre.com

Note: Please report
all damages, deed restriction 

violations, etc. to
Property Management

Newsletter available online 
www.pristineplace.us
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It is the goal, and the duty, of your HOA to provide effective and 

timely communication with all residents. In order to improve the 

this  process, we are providing residents with the various tools 

that are available to keep you informed and to create an effective 

means of communication between the Board, The Management 

Company, and the Residents.    

Pristineplcomments@gmail.com:  This is the email address for 

use by residents to submit comments, questions, concerns, 

and/or suggestions.  This account is reviewed daily and when 

appropriate the email is forwarded to the appropriate individual 

for comment or action when needed. Depending on the problem, 

its complexity, and the solution the response may be between 1 

day to a week or more. 

WWW.pristineplace.us:  This is our web site and is a valuable 

source of information on what is currently being accomplished 

in and around the community.  This is where you will find the 

monthly newsletter, copies of BOD agenda and meeting 

minutes, calendar of events and much more.  Sign up for the 

“resident Portal” to gain access to financial records, and ACC 

forms.  

Broadcast News:  The Homeowners Association has an e-mail 

system used to notify residents of events that have community 

wide impact. To subscribe: go to Pristine Place web site: 

www.pristineplace.us and click on the e-mail sign up sentence at 

the top center of the home page. This will open the sign up 

information document. After completion you will receive 

another message in your e-mail asking you to verify that it is you 

signing on.

Management Company: The next way to contact us with any 

concerns etc. is to contact our property management company 

GreenAcres. you may call them at 1-813-600-1100 and leave a 

message. Please rest assured that phone calls and emails to 

property management are shared with BOD members for both 

knowledge and action.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS CORNER

con’t. on page 5
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BOD Meetings:  Nothing replaces face to face contact between 

the board and the residents of Pristine Place.  Please consider 

attending the meetings.  BOD meetings are the third Tuesday of 

each month and are posted on the web site as well as the 

information boards located at the St. Ives and Elgin exits.

In the near future we will be providing comment forms 

(available at the clubhouse) These forms may be used to bring 

attention to problem areas, voice concerns or deliver your 

suggestions about how to improve our community.  

While we are working hard to improve the communications 

within Pristine Place, we cannot do this without your assistance.  

Please use these avenues to become involved in your 

neighborhood, obtain vital information, and help us to make our 

neighborhood an even greater place to live.

As the weather warms, please take a moment to evaluate your 

property and home. It wont be long until we will have the 

management company begin to focus on pressure washing of 

drives and walks as well as those homes that need paint or 

perhaps sprucing up of your yard. As always please remember 

that many of the things you want to do in your yard or to your 

house will need ACC approval.

Finally, please volunteer to help our community.  Every 

committee could use more members.  

con’t. from page 4
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Pristine Place Residents

Are You?
Short On Time    Working

Homebound    Under The Weather
Monday, Wednesday & Saturday from daybreak to dusk, 
let 

 handle any easy-to-lift items for you and offer 
you a video of the entire pick-up and transport. Service 
and convenience fees are negotiable. All items must be 
pre-paid before pick-up.

Christine’s Shopping, Pick-up & Delivery 
Service

Christine’s
Shopping,
Christine’s
Shopping,

Service

CALL 352.942.3906
3/18
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A Name You’ve Trusted For Over 30 Years! 

3320 Middlesex Drive    Spring Hill, FL  34607

TERMITE ALERT!

December - April
Termites Are Here & Swarming

is Peak Termite Season

LAWN
SPRAYING 

GUARANTEED
Insect & Weed Control

Every Other Month

$49
up to 5000 sq. ft.

RESIDENTIAL 
PEST CONTROL

Most Hernando
County Homes

EVERY 
3 MONTHS

$64
up to 2400 sq. ft.

Free 

Esti
mates

If You See Termites Or Think You Do, 
Call The Professionals To Protect Your Home.

352-683-7300 Toll Free 866-327-1566

Residential Pest Control by:

Pristine Place
Resident For 

16 years!

Whether your 

buying or selling 

your home,

I’m only a 

phone call away!

Whether your 

buying or selling 

your home,

I’m only a 

phone call away!

5/18

11/18
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Board of Directors’ Meeting

Tuesday, March 19

 7:00 pm 

 at the Clubhouse

We ah yT .y ..B

*   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *

This is our call box and it is located at the main gate (St. Ives). All our 
residents are listed in the call box directory. 
The screen allows Vistors/vendors to view an alphabetic listing of all the 
residents names and their directory numbers/code. 

In order for them to enter,  the visitor/vendor  must press the button with the 
icon of a phone receiver (     ) then the 3 digit directory number/code, the 

system will automatically call you at the phone number you provide. (Your phone number will 
never be displayed). 

Opening the gate
When you receive the call, you may talk to the visitor for a few seconds and decide if you want to 
let them in.  To open the gate, press “9” on your phone and it will open the gate, or hang up to 
disconnect.  

Remember,  you can give your vistors and the vendors the directory number/code ahead of 
time to save time, avoid delay and prevent back up at the gate. 

The Call Box

Please Patronize Our Advertisers,without them thisNewsletter would
not be possible.

Please Patronize Our Advertisers,without them thisNewsletter would
not be possible.



book from the “chair” or the “recorder”.  No books are left at 

the club house.  Choose paint colors for your house from the 

book and proceed with completion of the ACC request form.

2. Pavers or painting of driveway needs samples or charts of 

what pavers will look like and driveway colors need selected 

from the paint book.

Applicat ions for  any and al l  3. Fencing or landscaping needs drawings or diagrams 

improvements or changes to the exterior of a home or its attached to the request showing how work will be done in 

grounds must be submitted to the ACC for review and relation to your house and set backs.  No wooden or vinyl 

approval, as provided for in the Community Documents or fencing is permitted.  Only black or green chain link fences 

Covenants.  These applications and permits do not cost you can be approved.

anything, but if you do not apply for them, you can be fined 4. If removing a tree please take a photograph and attach to 

$1,000.00. the request and tell us of what you intend to use as a 

The examples listed below are only some of the things that replacement.  Remember to check for county requirements to 

require a permit.  Remember anything done other than replace trees.

mowing, trimming trees and plants, power washing 5. For flag pole requests please take a photo or make a 

driveways, sidewalks and gutters need a permit.  If you have drawing of the location where the pole will go noting the 

any questions about something needing a permit just call me height and lighting you intend to use.

(352-293-3234) or any other member of the ACC committee. 6. Changes to driveways or walks need drawings or 

ACC applications are available in the lobby of the Pristine diagrams showing us the changes you intend to make.

Place Clubhouse.  Applications must be completed in full 7. Screenings for your pool, lanai and spa areas need 

and accompanied by samples of materials to be used and drawings and color charts.  You can attach a photo or drawing 

drawings or photo's to help explain your project. showing the area and how you plan to screen.

Applications may be submitted anytime up to the start of the 8. Gutters need color and style, including downspouts 

regularly scheduled monthly meeting by placing them in the locations.

mailbox labeled ACC in the lobby of the Pristine Place 9. Attic fans need drawing of the location.

Clubhouse or handed to any ACC member.  The ACC meets 10. Garage door or garage door screens need color and photo 

on the second Wednesday of each month at 7:00 pm.  Any of door/or screening choice.

application received after that time will be held until the next 11. Irrigation wells need drawing of location in relation to 

monthly meeting. your yard/house.

If approved, the ACC will issue a Pristine Place Building 12. Curbing needs color/style along with drawings showing 

Permit.  This permit is to be posted where it is clearly visible where it will be placed in your yard.

from the street.  If a Hernando County Permit is required, 13. Satellite dish must be mounted on rear or side of house.

posting of the ACC Permit can be near to it.  The ACC Permit 14. Antennas must be approved as to placement on the 

must be completed and returned to the ACC within three days house/attach a photo or drawing of where you want to put it.

following the completion of the approved work.  This is done 15. Skylights or solar panels including pool heater need 

by placing the ACC permit in the ACC mailbox in the club location, drawings, color.

house or returning it to any member of the ACC.  All 16. Water softener needs location where it will be installed.

completed approved work is subject to inspection by a 17. POD's need approval.

member of the ACC. 18. Children's gym sets, play sets and trampolines need to 

Work must start within 60 days following the issuance of an show a picture or drawing of placement in your yard.

ACC permit.  Work should be completed within 90 days of 19. Basketball nets need to show a picture of placement 

the issuance of the permit.  New home and major additions showing where in your driveway you want to locate the net.

are not subject to the completion requirement.  If work is not This list shows only some examples ….. if you have any 

started or completed during these periods, a one time questions, need any clarifications, contact any ACC member 

extension of 45 days may be requested in writing.  If work is for help.  Be sure to complete the ACC request form for 

not completed during these periods an extension is not permission to do projects and get them in the box by the 

granted, the Permit is void and a new application must be second Wednesday of each month so your approval can be 

submitted. granted.  Once your project is complete return the request to 

Examples requiring ACC approval and necessary paper the Club house ACC box nothing on the form your project is 

work required are as follows: completed and the date.

1.  Any exterior painting must follow the “Procedure for Thank you for your continued adherence to the rules and 

Selecting and Approval of Home Paint Colors.” Get the paint regulations established for Pristine Place.

ARCHITECTURAL 
CONTROL 

COMMITTEE
Carl Pletcher 
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Mexican Train 10:00 am
BOD Meeting 7 pm

Exercise 10 am
Aqua Aerobics 10:00 am
ACC 7pm

Inputs, Comments, Questions & Ads
Email to pristinenews@tampabay.rr.com

or call 352-688-5203

P  IST  NE news

COMMITTEE MEETINGS
The Board of Directors usually meet on the THIRD 
Tuesday of each month at 7 pm at the clubhouse. The 
agenda for the Board of Directors meeting will be 
posted 48 hours in advance.

The Architectural Review Committee meets the 
SECOND Wednesday of each month at 7 pm at the 
clubhouse.

Neighborhood Watch meets on the LAST Thursday 
of the month at 7 pm at the clubhouse. Contact Virginia 
Gange at 516-697-6095 or Angela Murphy at 428-
0335.

Clubhouse Committee meets on the SECOND 
Tuesday of each month at 4:30 pm. Contact Dave Epler 
at 352-201-2555

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

Mexican Train: If you want to join the fun 
playing Mexican Train, every Tuesday at 10:00 
am, contact Rosalie Montemagno at 200-6481

Aqua Aerobics: Every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 10:00 am  
contact Rosalie Montemagno at 200-6481

Low Impact Exercise: Every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 10 am contact 
Gaile Dyer at 683-2678

Social Events: Contact Roseanne Zummo at 570-412-9645

Exercise 10 am
Aqua Aerobics 10:00 am

Exercise 10 am
Aqua Aerobics 10:00 am

Mexican Train 10:00 am
Clubhouse Comm. 4:30 pm

Neighborhood
Watch 7 pm

Exercise 10 am
Aqua Aerobics 10:00 am

Exercise 10 am
Aqua Aerobics 10:00 am
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Please Patronize 
Our Advertisers

without them this newsletter 
wouldn’t be possible!

Please Patronize 
Our Advertisers

Exercise 10 am
Aqua Aerobics 10:00 am

Exercise 10 am
Aqua Aerobics 10:00 am

Exercise 10 am
Aqua Aerobics 10:00 am

Exercise 10 am
Aqua Aerobics 10:00 am

Mexican Train 10:00 am Exercise 10 am
Aqua Aerobics 10:00 am

Mexican Train 10:00 am

Exercise 10 am
Aqua Aerobics 10:00 am

Exercise 10 am
Aqua Aerobics 10:00 am

Exercise 10 am
Aqua Aerobics 10:00 am



Please forgive us if there are any errors in names or dates, it is not intentional. 
Please contact Bill Dyer to correct this error for future issues.
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Anniversaries

Birthdays

3 /1 Curt & Andrea Bonham 3 /11 Clinton & Rosa Long 3 /23 John & Patricia Arendt

3 /1 Jack & Priscilla Bouman 3 /11 Thomas & Brandy Mulvill 3 /23 Arthur & Arlene Mullen

3 /1 Mark & Stacie Gifford 3 /13 Tibor & Katalin Voros 3 /25 Luigi & Roseann Barile

3 /7 Barry & Joyce Earnst 3 /14 Kelly & Jennifer Brown 3 /27 Jeff & Melissa Crowell

3 /8 Gaurav & Poonam Malhotra 3 /20 Vince & Vicky Ansetti 3 /29 Mike & Katie Sapp

3 /11 Jimmy & Karen Baxter 3 /20 Keith & Dawn Brengel

3 /11 Leonard & Rachel D'Ambrosia 3 /21 John & Donna O'Connell

3/1 Susan Amazan 3/9 Ana Aguayo 3/15 Tracy Ward 3/24 Mark Cioffi
3/1 Cathleen Roberts 3/9 Audrey Harris 3/16 Papito Cruz 3/24 James Corsi
3/1 Julie Stantz 3/9 Isabel Saunders 3/16 Yvette Gagne 3/24 Nubia Ferro
3/1 Frank Vasile 3/10 Cindy Baratta 3/16 Robert Madsen 3/24 Patti Horn
3/2 Mildred Baylis 3/10 Dolores Denslow 3/16 Nicolis Marulanda 3/24 Katrina Panochko
3/2 Vi Giannaula 3/10 Alicia Gordy 3/17 Brett Bennett 3/24 Magda Salib
3/2 Abigail Kanaris 3/10 Kody Undestad 3/17 Pearl Cain 3/24 Natalie Sansom
3/2 Thao Nguyen & Ha 3/11 Joseph Judkins 3/17 Delfina Cardoza 3/25 Ariane Cornelius
3/2 Gloria Stellerine 3/11 Poonam Malhotra 3/17 Joseph Correa 3/25 Danielle Engle
3/3 Chris Cornelius 3/11 Patricia Penney 3/18 Theresa Gerdvil 3/25 Sandra Moreno
3/4 Rocco Gagliardi 3/12 Jack Bouman 3/18 Doug Nelson 3/27 Justin Battle
3/4 Alicia Norton 3/12 Giovanni DiPaolo 3/18 Sang Nguyen 3/27 Bill Custodio
3/4 Mya Pici 3/12 Joanne Glodzik 3/18 Jaiden Stewart 3/27 Jose Espinosa
3/4 Steven Quach 3/12 Mauriah Lamia 3/18 Melissa Welshans 3/27 RoseAnn Lescio
3/4 Rod Rector 3/12 Matthew Lopez 3/18 Mary Zdanko-Maher 3/27 Robert St. John
3/5 Deborah Carter 3/12 Kiley Moore 3/19 Derek Llovet 3/28 Marie Rizzi
3/5 Frank DiCono 3/12 Maria Picca 3/19 Caroline Trauerts 3/29 Joseph DeMonarco
3/5 Cindy Ingallinera 3/12 Ava Pontrelli 3/20 Judi Becker 3/29 Karen Valiquette
3/5 Buddy Jefferson 3/12 Danny Pontrelli 3/20 Britton Cox 3/30 Mason Aldrich
3/5 Dan Lowe 3/12 Dominic Pontrelli 3/20 Rowen Gagliardi 3/30 Hubert Harmon
3/5 Carolina Muriel 3/13 Gloria Alers 3/20 Jackie Lyngaas 3/30 Mark Magnuson
3/6 Ann Marie Abbadessa 3/13 Ginna Amazan 3/21 Kendall Hubert 3/30 Cecilia Pannone
3/6 D. Clark 3/13 Keith Forrest 3/21 Val Johnson 3/30 Michael Santarpia
3/6 Shannon Harp 3/13 Mark Gifford 3/21 Rodney Keller 3/30 Phillip Seminerio
3/6 Edward Murphy 3/13 Stephen Kohr 3/21 Italia Wey 3/30 Vincent Torre
3/6 Vivian Stroud 3/13 Scott Twyman 3/22 Charlie Franceschin 3/30 Brandon Webster
3/7 Cass Cole 3/14 Lisa Anderson 3/22 Paul Savoie 3/31 Diana Buckingham
3/7 Robert Kokocha 3/14 John Backer 3/23 Dawn Brengel 3/31 Charles Incarnato
3/7 Bob Painter 3/14 Robert Renke 3/23 Frank Chiparo 3/31 Kim Truong
3/7 Austin Worline 3/15 Stephanie England 3/23 Joe Guadagnino 3/31 Tiffany Undestad
3/8 Kathryn Hedquist 3/15 Terry Fonte 3/23 Harold Salmon 3/31 Jason Zhang
3/8 Xavier Johnson 3/15 Darlene Murphy 3/24 Allen Blevens



need pruning to obtain the desired landscape effect, but many 
times these plants are butchered for no good reason. And when 
pruning is conducted improperly over several years, unsightly 
large, swollen knobs form at the point where pruning is done 
each year.

Crape murder Weeds are problematic in most landscapes. Even if you do 
everything right, a weed is going to pop up occasionally in the This unsightly, ugly pruning known as crape murder is not 
lawn. Although most of our lawns are still dormant, it’s time to recommended. Once it’s done, it ruins the tree’s graceful natural 
decide if you need to apply a pre-emergence herbicide (weed shape for the rest of its life. 
preventer).

Often gardeners think they are supposed to prune their crape 
Weeds can be less of a problem if you maintain a healthy lawn myrtles that way, and nothing could be farther from the truth. 
through proper cultural practices. Watering correctly, using Many think that crape myrtles need to be cut way back to bloom 
appropriate fertilizers and maintaining a high mowing height well. This is not accurate. The flower clusters may be larger on 
will ensure your lawn is at its peak and can compete with the lopped trees, but the added weight on the ends of long branches 
weeds. However, if year after year you have an abundance of causes them to bend over awkwardly, especially after it rains. 
weeds during the summer, a pre-emergence herbicide may help And since the tree is smaller, it produces fewer flower clusters. 
you in the battle against weeds.

Many people say they need to cut a crape myrtle back because of 
Pre-emergence herbicides are applied before weed seeds its size. If the height of the crape myrtle is not causing a problem 
germinate. Therefore, it’s critical that these chemicals be with a nearby structure or power lines, there is little reason to 
applied at the proper time. reduce the tree’s height. To cut a crape myrtle back for the vague 

reason of “it just seems too large” ignores the fact that these In Hernando County, timing of a pre-emergence herbicide 
plants are trees. They are supposed to be large.application for summer annual weeds, such as crabgrass, should 

be the beginning of March or when day temperatures reach 65 to To prune a crape myrtle properly, first decide if it needs to be 
70 degrees F for four to five consecutive days. This generally pruned. As with any pruning project, you must have a specific, 
coincides with the blooming of azaleas and dogwoods. valid purpose in mind before you begin. In other words, if you 

can’t come up with a good reason to prune your tree – leave it Be sure to apply any product according to the label directions. 
alone. If you do see something that calls for pruning, study the Even, consistent coverage is essential with pre-emergence 
tree carefully and determine what needs to be pruned to herbicides. Any gaps in coverage will allow weeds to emerge.
accomplish the specific purpose identified. 

Once applied, be sure to water-in the product. Do not apply 
Valid reasons to prune before a rain event. It’s hard to know how much rain will fall at 

any one time. Too much rain can send your weed killer down the There are a few valid reasons for pruning a crape myrtle. One 
storm drain. reason is to eliminate crossed and rubbing branches because 

rubbing branches can lead to open wounds.Pre-emergence herbicides are generally effective in controlling 
weeds from six to twelve weeks following application. Most Over time, branches that are too low on the trunk will need to be 
will begin to degrade when exposed to the environment. pruned to raise the canopy. We often need to remove weak, thin 
Therefore, to obtain season-long control, an additional branches from the inner part of the tree to produce a cleaner-
application should follow six to nine weeks after the initial one. looking tree. Selected branches may need to be pruned back to a 

side branch or the trunk to create a shapelier tree. Of course, you It is best to time applications when they will be most effective, 
need to prune to keep suckers removed from the base of the and to further prevent weeds by maintaining a dense, healthy 
trunk. stand of turf.

Generally, avoid cutting back or shortening branches much Fertilization should wait until your lawn if fully out of dormancy 
larger than your finger, although cutting larger branches back to and actively growing. In our area, that is sometime in mid-
a side branch or to the trunk when needed is fine. March. When nitrogen-containing fertilizer is applied too early 

to warm-season grass, it may stimulate the lawn to grow much Visitors to our area often marvel over our crape myrtles. During 
too soon. If we have a couple of weeks of warm weather summer, their colorful flowers, attractive bark and beautiful 
followed by a late frost, damage can occur to over stimulated shape make them among our most valuable landscape plants. 
lawns. My recommendation would be to apply your pre- Please appreciate this – and stop the unfortunate trend of 
emergence herbicide separately from your nitrogen-containing hacking them back.
fertilizers. 

March Landscape Tips
Stop the improper pruning of crape myrtles 

Check your sprinkler system and repair if necessary;
Proper pruning is one of the most misunderstood of all 

Calibrate your sprinkler system;gardening practices, yet it is one of the most important 
procedures in a landscape. A common victim of bad, improper Fertilize your entire landscape using a high quality, slow release 
pruning is the crape myrtle. Crape myrtles will occasionally fertilizer;

THE GREEN THUMB
Ken Thomas

Hernando County 
Master Gardener
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Mulch your plants with 2 to 3 inches of wood mulch;

Mow your lawn with the blade set at either 3 or 4 inches.

Free Landscaping Courses

3/1 - Looking for Lawns

3/2 - Good, Bad and the Bugly

3/14 - You’re in Florida Now

3/17 - Earth and Water Workshop

3/28 - Growing Gingers

3/28 Looking for Lawns (repeat of 03/01 class)

Call the University of Florida’s Hernando County Extension 

Office at 352.754.4433 for times and locations of these 

courses.

Happy Gardening!

Other Services Available: 
  Rock & Sod Laying    Mulching

  Leaf Removal    Gutter Cleaning 

  Small Bush & Tree Trimming 

Call 352-584-5727 or 

Email SteveAndStevens@gmail

FREE QUOTE ON ANY LAWN PROJECTFREE QUOTE ON ANY LAWN PROJECT

Other Services Available: 
  Rock & Sod Laying    Mulching

  Leaf Removal    Gutter Cleaning 

  Small Bush & Tree Trimming 

includes mowing, edging & blowing

Prices Start at $25 per cut for Base 
NO CONTRACTS** **

Other Services Available: 
  Rock & Sod Laying    Mulching

  Leaf Removal    Gutter Cleaning 

  Small Bush & Tree Trimming 

“We are reliable and bring quality work because we care!”

5/18 12/18
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Licensed & InsuredBryan Seeman
Owner/Operator
precisepaintingllc1@gmail.com

“The Repaint Specialist”

352-610-4398

Precise Painting LLCPrecise Painting LLCPrecise Painting LLCPrecise Painting LLC

Save
10% OFF
w/this ad

5/18
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Spring Cleaning from the Top Down  Roof Cleaning

Green algae and black algae called “gloeocapsa magma” form 

on roofs, where high humidity is prevalent, and can cause 

damage to roofing materials. It may take up to 10 years before 

“black streaks” become present. These streaks on the roofs are 

also likely to harbor a number of molds or fungi. Unlike algae, 

the fungi on roofs lack chlorophyll and cannot manufacture 

food from raw materials. The algae must get nutrients from 

some form of organic matter. Fungi normally begin a life cycle 

as an air borne spore that settles on roofs. Roof cleaning can 

maintain and provide longevity to a shingled roof and any 

outer material that is supported by a tar. Tar used in roofing is 

fossilized, dead organic matter and an important food source 

for fungi.  Fungi attack asphalt, at the granule base, first. Once 

these granules dislodge, accelerated deterioration of the roof 

itself occurs.  Roof cleaning became more common when 

shingle manufacturers produced fiberglass instead of asphalt 

shingles. The limestone in fiberglass shingles, which is added 

fro weight, attracts the bacteria and it begins to spread.  

Please take the time within before the end of March to look at 

your roof.  If you see any darkened/discolored areas,  you need 

to have it professionally cleaned or you can use a do it yourself 

product from a home improvement stores.  Your Association's 

deed restrictions/covenants require you to maintain your roof.

Thank you in advance for your continued support of the 

community!!!

PRISTINE PLACE HOA
Denise Schek

Greenacre Properties, Inc.
Community Manager

TEEN
COMMUNITY 

SERVICES
Kim Whitaker

Name Age Service

Kimberly D’Ambrosia 17 Babysitting 

352-684-5257

Molly Campbell 16 Dog Walking and

352-232-0927 Watering/Caring for plants

Danielle Daly 16 Babysitting *CPR Certified*                              

352-684-6243        Dog Walking 

Sarah Majka 18 Dog Walking and

352-688-2898 Watering/Caring for plants

Priscilla Marquez 19 Babysitting, Dog Walking

813-454-5115 & Dog Sitting

Tyler Morgis 16 Weed Pulling & Dog Walking

352-678-8658

Paige Pfent 16 Babysitting (Certified in 

352-556-3076 CPR, First-Aid & AED) 
and Dog Walking

Landon Webster 13 Dog Walking & Dog Sitting
352-584-1494

Any Pristine Place teen interested in providing services which 
include babysitting, dog walking, weed pulling, lawn care, 
etc. please contact Kim Whitaker at 352-688-2898 to have 
your name and number listed in the bulletin. 

The 

Home Improvements
and Remodeling

352-442-0554

We Also Do: Window Cleaning,
Pressure Washing, Dryer Vent Cleaning

20+ years exp.

NataleWoodworks@gmail.com

FREE 
ESTIMATES

Licenced & Insured

4/18

WOODWORKS
100$

00

Any Job Over $1000.00

Must mention ad 

at time of estimate

OFF

Nobody’s
best friend
deserves

to be 

Here...

Please help pet overpopulation
Spay/Neuter your pet.
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HOLLIDAY  KARATINOS
Law Firm PLLC

HOLLIDAY  KARATINOS
Law Firm PLLC

Personal Injury Attorneys

HOLLIDAY KARATINOSLaw Firm P.L.
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           AUTO ACCIDENT?   
                         SLIP & FALL?

  
           AUTO ACCIDENT?   
                         SLIP & FALL?

H&K Building, 15316 Cortez Blvd. Spring Hill/ BrooksvilleH&K Building, 15316 Cortez Blvd. Spring Hill/ Brooksville

352-597-0009352-597-0009352-597-0009
FREE CONSULTATION. CALL NOW!

   

352-597-0009352-597-0009352-597-0009
FREE CONSULTATION. CALL NOW!

   www.helpinginjuredpeople.com 
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